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SGA officials
predict low
voter turnout

Etched in stone

By Eric Davis
Reporter-----------

~tlrTocldMan

This sign In front of Old Main which greets those who enter campus from Fourth Avenue, was constructed as part of the beautification work.

Budget report recommends
cutting state athletic funding
An in-depth report created after analyments in the College of Science.
sis of the university's budget calls for a
•Studying the possibility of merging
self-sufficient Athletic Department and
The report suggests such costthe College of Liberal Arts and the ColYeager Scholar's Prograin.
cutting measures as rescinding the lege of Science while creating a new colThe report, created by a committee
•
•
t D rt
t f
lege of professional studies containing
headed by Dr. W. Don Williams, chair- raises g,ven
epa men o
thedepartmentsofcriminaljustice,jourman of health, physical education and Communications Disorders faculty. nalism, communication disorders, clinirecreation, wasrequested by PresidentJ. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cal laboratory science and engineering,
Wade Gilley Aug. 27.
and the colleges of Fine Arts and EducaCost-cutting measures are being sug- private funding, not receive state fund- tion.
·
·
• Rescinding the raises given to the
gested to aid the president in decisions he mg.
might make in dealing with the
It says all funding for the scholars pro- professors in the Department ofCommuuniversity's deficit.
gram, including the salaries of the d,jrec- nications Disorders or passing the cost of
The Athletic Department, according to tor and assistant director, should be the raises onto the students as was done
the report, should attempt to remove it- funded by private accounts.
with the College of Business.
selffrom the university's budget within
Othersuggestions recommended by the
• Comparing costs of private contracts
the next five years because it has been committee in the report include:
for building maintenance with current
able to secure a profit of more than
•Strictermanagementoffacultyrelease costs.
$200,000 within the past three years.
•
• Eliminating unnecessary phone servThe committee believes that with the ~;tudying the possibility ofdiscontinu- ice.
additional seating in the new stadium ing the Graduate School and placing the
• A campus-wide energy conservation
and added interest in the football pro- graduate programs back into the individ- plan.
gram the profit in the Athletic Depart•Separation ofthe offices ofAffirmative
ment should continue to grow. This addi- ual colleges.
Action and Human Resources.
tional income would allow the depart• studying the possibility of combining
• Making Research and Economic Deth
ment to become self-sufficient, requiring
e Colle~e _of ~e Ardts withdanlo~ealr velopment Outreach a self-supporting
no state funding.
coll~~e,elimmatin_gone ~anan ~ enc · program.
The report also recommends the Yeager positions f~r an unmediate saVIDgs of In the cover letter that accompanied the
Scholar'sl?rpgram,~b.wa~c;ww4-iQ··~..t~O.J}2...~ 1 • • . • , , ,._., .... ,., •• , •• • • • • • • r-.gqrt,-Will,iaips said, "'We [the commit. • . : 4985'arid was i~ti.ally intended to tely bn· • - ~ •.t;on~~d;ltion of.~ -s~eF d~pairt,= · -tee) ha(l 11 lot -of~ making this study.".

•

°·

SGA officials expect light turnout today
and Thursday for Student Senate elections, but 22 paid poll workers sworn in
Monday by Student Body President Taclan B. Romey will be stationed at five
polling areas from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
"I just don't see that many people interested in student government, even though
we have been more visible," said Sen.
Robert Sealey, CollegeofScience. "You've
got a lot of incumbents and not a lot of
competition."
Sealey, Charleston sophomore, is one of
the incumbents running to retain his
senate seat.
Chief Election Commissioner Angie
McClure said she agrees with Sealey's
prediction but she hopes more people will
turn out than in the past.
"I'm putting up signs and we're adver- '
tising in The Parthenon," McClure,
Yawkey sophomore, said, "but there are
hardly any senators that have campaigned
at all."
Officials said lack ofcompetition among
senators is the main reason a low voter
turnout is expected.
"There's not a lot of controversy going
on," Romey, Lansing junior, said. "Certain seats opened up and we have about
the right number of people to fill those
seats."
McClure said she was surprised none of
the ~ndidates had put up any signs. "I
think that most of the candidates think
they have it wrapped up," she said.
"Everyone's secure in their positions,"
Romey said. "The only person that is advertising is JeffPrice as a write-in. Even
ifl knew I had it I would campaign to get
more votes."
Polling will be at the School ofMedicine,
Memorial Student Center, and Holderby,
Corbly and Smith halls on Wednesday,
and at the student center on Thursday.

Black

AWARENESS
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Brenda Verner will speak on "African•
American men and women toward a
healthy relationship" from 1-2:15 p.m. in
the Don Morris Room of MSC
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Black Greek step show at 7 p.m. in MSC
2W22 with the rap group Reality.
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Autism trainer says music motivates Radio sto!en
ByTeresaNlckell
Reporter ·
,

Barbara J . Becker has made
the transition to .a West Vll'ginian from a New Yorker-but it
hasn't been easy.
The road to Huntington, w.va.,
began in Huntington Hospital,
Long Island, N.Y., for Becker,
director of the Autism Training
Center since July 1990.
Becker.said although she had
no preconceptions about West
Vll'ginians, shefoundpeoplehere
who had stereotypical ideas
about New Yorkers.
"I was worried about finding a
place to live because of my retriever. The landlord had no
problem with dogs but was worried about renting to a New
Yorker.
"The job was advertised in a
trade journal. I was ready for a
change," Becker said. "The position offered an interesting combination-the opportunity to
teachgraduateandundergraduate classes in autism, as well as
be an administrator.
"West Virginia bas everything
I enjoy except an ocean," Becker

to direct her love of music to
another avenue.
;,
Music is used to teach communication. Many children
"Music therapy is the use of
music as a tool to changebehavcan't talk but they can sing.
ior," Becker said. "Music is used
Barbara J. Becker to teach communication. Many
children can't talk but they can
Director, Autism Training Center sing.
"Anything you want to teach an
said. "Everyone assumed I was awards from the American Song individual can be done through
going through culture shock, but Festival, at the age of 25 Becker music. Music helps to motivate
it was a cultural change. I've lost began to realize her dream of children, especially the severe/
the stress lines in my forehead," beingasuccessfulcomposermay profound population," Becker
Becker said smiling.
not happen.
said.
"ArrivingatLaGuardiaAirport
"While music was exciting and
"Play a song for someone who
is a culture shock to me now. So I loved performing, I started is withdrawn and see a spark
many people, so many traffic looking ahead. I had pounded comeintheeye.Musicgenerates
jams.
the pavement trying to become a memories."
"People here take time to ask composer," Becker said.
Becker said she began to learn
how you are, to share stories. It
"Once, I reached the semi-in- moreaboutbehaviordisorder and
is really nice to go to the gas side of a producer's office. He behavior analyses while workstation and the grocery store pointedtotheceiling-high stacks ing as a music therapist.
because people make me feel of cassette tapes from very talBecker took the job with the
welcome," Becker said.
ented songwriter s just like my- center because she felt it could
After two years of college self,"Becker said. "That's when I become a national model for the
Becker quit and decided to pur- decided to go back to college."
delivery of training ser vices
sue her love of music.
Becker has a B.A. in music statewide. She added that al"I joined a road-band. I sang, from Stonybrooke College, an though there are many research
played the flute and saxophone. M.A. in music therapy and an centers, thisoneoffersthechance
We played the hotel circuit and Ed.D. in special education from to work with the teacher s, famitraveled the country, even per- TeachersCollege,ColumbiaUni- lies and persons.
forming in Cuba once."
v.ersity.
Becker adds, "I still write songs
Although she had won some · Those degrees enabled Becker and sing in the shower."

•

Gulf war causes change in food
BOSTON (AP) - American entree might be fried fish.
Gls soon won't have to stomach
A recent MRE-tasting by The
any more soupy servings of Associated Press found the bread
chicken a la king or meatballs in somewhat flavorless and salty,
barbecue sauce.
but hearty. Thehotdog, thin and
The Gulf War turned thou- mottled like a sausage, was tasty,
sands of soldiers into angry food but more like beef jerky than a
critics, ao the military is chang- ballpark frank. An oatmeal fruit
ing the menu of its ready-to-eat bar probably would satisfy most
meals to give troops more of the granola munchers.
dishes they normally enjoy.
Food experts drew up a list of
"Ifa burrito makes you happy, potential platters after reviewthen by God we'll get you a bur- ing surveys from troops who
rito," said Philip Brandler, direc- served in the Gulf War. Many
tor of food engineering for the were less than favorable.
Army.
· "There's no question that we
The Army Natick Research, suffer from en image problem,"
Development and Engineering Brandler said. "Everybody gripes
Center outside .B oston bas been about the food."
busy developing new battlefield
The MREs, which come in
fare for the Meals Ready-to-Eat, plastic pouches, were developed
known as MREs.
in the early 1980s. They replaced
Soldiers ofthe future will dine the notorious C-rations, small
on grilled steak or devour a pizza. cans offood that contained such
Instead of tuna casserole, the delectable delights as ham and
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BEGINS TONIGHT!
One Winner Chosen
Weekly to Advance
To The Finals
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Telephone equipment and a
green bag were stolen from the
new stadium last weekend, according to the Marshall University Police Department.
A voice-operated two-way radio was reported missing Monday by Billy C. Taylor, an employee ofC&PTelephone Co. The
equipment was taken from Room
506 in the stadium. The green
bag was apparently used to carry
the equipment undetected.
The value of the radio has not
been estimated, according to the
report. There were no suspects.
"This is the fir st larceny that I
am aware of since the stadium
has been in u se," Eugene F.
Crawford, assistant director of
public safety said.
"There were some cases of stolen materials while the stadium
was under construction, but until
now theft had not been an issue
concerning the stadium."

HAIR & NAIL DESIGN
1112 4th Ave.
697-HAIR (697-4247)
M-F 9-7, Sat. 9-6

Special
Savings

$2 off haircuts
$8 off highlights
NO APPOINl'MENT, JUST WALK IN

or color

\';did o nl~ wi t h t his eo upon a nd not in l'o mhinat ion
"ith a ny othe r off<· r . E XPIHES 111:W1!1l

OB SH-OTI
1991 - 92 Student Yearbook Portraits
I

BW31 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and 1 - 5 p.m. Wed. Nov. 6, Thurs. Nov. 7 & Fri. Nov. 8
~~'ii' 'ii'IXI~~~ @~W~U
BOTH PART-TIME AND FUll-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!
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By John Winters

Reporter--------
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riatu~J
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lima beans.
The Army has continued to
test and seek ways to improve
the meals, which are provided to
all branches of the military. But
not everyone was satisfied.
"The worst one they had was
the omelet and ham," said
Rhonda Rheault, an Army reservist from Lowell who served
in the gulf. "I tried it once. You
can't even describe it."
A few companies produce the
meals for the military, but under
tight specifications. One contractor, John Netterberg, president
of Shelf Stable Foods in
Evansville, Ind., said it would
help if the Pentagon gave more
leeway to companies in choosing
the recipes.
For now, th.e military will
replace chicken a la king and the
meatball dish with a hot dog and
chicken chow mein.

TONIGHT
ATJ_Qprn!

from stadium
Iast W·88 l'\8
I.,
nd

Finals Prizes:
$750 1st Place
$500 2nd Place
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Newspaper giant found dead
SARASOTA

Pee-wee Herman
pleads no-contest
"Pee-wee's Playhouse" star Paul
Reubens must produce an anti-drug
public service announcement as part
of a no-contest plea deal on indecent
exposure charges, his attorney said
Tuesday.
.
Reubens was not at a hearing Tuesday, but Sarasota CountyJudgeJudy
Goldman ordered that he make his
plea in person Thursday.
Prosecutershavepromised the state
will not seek a judgment of guilt.

NEW YORK

Driver gets free meal
for aiding. mom Trump
Donald Trump has invited a truck
driver to dinner to thank him for
nabbing the teen-ager charged with
robbing his mother.
Lawrence Herbertt was driving
Thursday in Queens when he saw a
youth mug a woman. He followed
the attacker into a dark passageway
and grabbed Paul LoCasto.
LoCosto, 16, was charged with
· knocking 79-year-old Mary Trump
to the ground and taking her purse
with $14 inside.

WASHINGTON
U.S. could make -profit
off war in Persian Gulf
If the allies make all the contributions they promised, the United
States will take in almost $800 million more than it will payfor the Persian Gulf War.
In a recent report to Rep. LesAspin,
D-Wis., chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee, the
General Accounting Office said:
"Foreign commitments for cash
contributions to help the U.S. costs
for the operation total $48.3 billion,
or almost $800 million more than
the Office of Management and
Budget's funding requirement estimate, assuming that each nation
fulfills its pledge."

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Robert
Maxwell, the flamboyant billionaire who
built a global newspaper and communications empire, was found dead Tuesday in
waters off the Canary Islands, officials
said. He apparently fell from his luxury
yacht.
The 68-year-old
publisher disappeared
...
from the 180-foot Lady
Ghislaine while talting
a week.long rest after
being accused by an
investigativejournalist
of having close links
with the Israeli secret
service Mossad. His
family identified the body late Tuesday,
rescue officials said.
Maxwell's death ends the reign of one
of the world's best-known and controversial entrepreneurs, who immigrated

penniless to Britain in 1940 and built a $2
billion media conglomerate that provided
news for millions of readers.
Now questions emerge about the future of Maxwell's debt-burdened holdings, which he ruled with a fierce profitdriven philosophy. At the same time he
left room for money-losers like New York's
Daily News and risky ventures such as an
all-Europe newspaper.
Maxwell's body was found 20 miles
northwest of Grand Canary Island after
an extensive air-and-search search, said
Fernando Cano, spokesman at the rescue
center in Madrid.
The body was being taken by helicopter to the Gando air base on the island of
Tenerife. The cause of death was not
immediately known, but an autopsy was
planned for Wednesday.
Cano said Maxwell's wife, Elizabeth,
and their son, Phillip, arrived to identify

. the body.
Maxwell was last seen alive on the
deck of his yacht at 4:45 a.m. (11:45 p.m.
EST Monday), said John Campi, a Daily
News spokesman.
At 11 a.m. a business call arrived from
New York and the crew discovered
Maxwell was not on board. The captain,
Gus Rankin, radioed a distress call, said
Campi.
In London, Charles Wilson, director of
Maxwell's Mirror Group Newspapers, said
there had been no suggestion offoul play.
"We can only assume that Mr. Maxwell
slipped and fell overboard," he said.
Maxwell had been due to deliver a
speech to the annual dinner of the AngloIsrael Association at a London hotel
Monday night, but organizers were told
about 30 minutes before the event began
that he was ill. His son Ian delivered the
speech instead.

Liquor ads targeting -teens
d.istress surgeon general
WASHINGTON (AP)- Surgeon Gen- ing and abusing alcohol.
He said the beer industry shares
eral Antonia Novello wants to meet with
executives of major. beer, wine and liquor Novello's concerns about teen-age drinkcompanies next month to discuss her ing. He noted that the industry has sponobjection to advertisements that link sored prevention activities and promotes
drinking with sex, glamour and youth.
the responsible use of its products.
While industry representatives said
"There is a middle ground," Becker said,
they would be glad to meet with her, they but added, "I don't know what that is."
defended their ads, denied they target
"I don't think you're going to see the end
young drinkers and said of the lifestyle ads,"he said, "but there's
it ¥<l\S µplikely they room to work with her office."
would withdraw any ol"
On Capitol Hill, sponsors oflegislation
-their ads.
to require rotating health messages in
Novello called on the · alcohol advertising applauded Novello,
industry, mainly brew- agreeing that alcohol advertising underen, to voluntarily pull mines efforts to control teen-age drinktelevision . ads that ing. However,Rep.Joseph P. Kennedy II,
NATION
appeal to youth with · D-Mass., chief sponsor of the legislation,
such images as bikini- said "Her recommendations are disapclad women at beach parties, use of car- pointing and fall far short of solving the
toon characters and young people engaged problem."
in sports like skiing and surfing.
Novello's meeting with alcohol compa"The ads have youth believing that nies "and calling on them to clean up their
instead of getting up early, exercising, act is fine. But expecting these ads to
going to school, playing a sport or learn- disappear because of a meeting is naive
ing to be a team player, all they have to do and counter to the industry's track recto fit in is learn to drink the right alcoholic ord," Kennedy said.
b-everage," she said Monday, releasing a
"As long as there are billions of dollars
third report on the issue.
to be made selling alcohol to youngpeople,
Jeffrey Becker, a spokesman for the ads for beer and wine coolers will conBeer Institute, which represents brew- tinue to target them. I'm not a prohibi- ers, said changing beer ads would not tionist," Kennedy added. "I think people
stop underage drinking. He said educa- should have a realistic view ofwhat alcotion is the way to keep teens from drink- hol can do to your body and your mind."
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Senate price check
puts learning first
•1 call that a bargain ... "

Roger Daltry
Faculty Senate is about to begin an
exercise in comparative shopping.
A special committee has been assembled
to study the prices of supplies at the
Marshall University Bookstore in response
to faculty complaints of overpricing. The
committee will compare bookstore prices to
those from other stores and study the
bookstore's financial report.
Committee member Dallas Brozilt said
the committee's goal should be to find the
best way to spend university moneypossibly at stores like Sam's Wholesale
Club or Phar-Mor instead of the bookstore.
"Rather than just being a group that is
gnashing of teeth and beating of chests, we
have the charge of seeking out methods of
procurement," Brozik said. "If we could get
our supply costs even 20 or 30 percent
down, we could have that much more stuff."
Marshall certainly is in need of much
more stuff. But this time, perhaps we can
get some stuff we really can use.
Dollars have been squandered for years
under past 11dministrations, creating a
bloated juggernaut of bureaucracy, halfprepared programs and administrative
excess.
In all fairness, the university, as a state
institution, has to play by some seemingly
idiotic rules. In many situations, the university must buy from state-approved vendors.
The problem is, Marshall doesn't always get
the best deal possible from those vendors.
But Faculty Senate should be commended for taking some initiative in attempting to break from the stranglehold of
the bookstore.
Perhaps faculty, staff and students will
be able to find a fair deal on campus when
it's all over. Ifwe can cut comers on the
little things, we won't have to settle for
second best in education.
Ignorance is not a bargain at any price.
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... and make Byron Allen's loaf extra spicy
If you looked up at the dinner
table and saw a green bean hanging out of your brother's nose,
wouldn't you laugh?
I always did, much to my
mother's dismay.
She tried to explain that my
laughter only encouraged him to
continue to stick food up his nose.
She didn't undentand that was
just fine with me. I enjoyed watching him stick food up his nose. and
I wanted to encourage him.
Eventually, in a motherly-kind of
way, she discouraged me from
chuck.ling. In f'act, I seldom smiled
at the dinner table.
In short, laughing at my
brother's food stuffing antics
became punishable by no TV.
But, my not laughing didn't atop
my little brother from sticking food
up his nose. It took a trip to the
emergency room to have a spicy bit
of meat loaf' removed to cure him of
his affliction.
He said his experience proved
something mother always said to
be true.
"It's always fun until someone
gets hurt," she would say.
By now you're asking yourself,
"What's the point?"
The point is there are some
people on TV who need a piece of
spicy piece of meat loaf up their
nose. We have ceased to find them
even mildly amusing, yet they
continue to fill valuable airtime.
So, without further delay, here is
the first volley of The Golden Piece
of Meat Loaf Awards.
Talkshow Meat Loaf- Byron
Allen.
~
,a~ard is long overdue. Since
his stint on "RealPeople,""Byron
. ,has .n.e~ .be~!l.making us laugh.

., # ,

RICE
on TV

But, until his most recent project I
never realized just how unfunny he
was. He is the only one in his
entire studio who laughs at his
jokes. Stick itwhere it hurts,
Byron.
Syndicated Meat LoafShirley Booth.
The star of the sitcom "Hazel" is
annoying, not funny. I've never
been able to watch an entire
episode. Don't try to pick it out,
Shirley, it will only go in deeper.
Group Meat Loaf- The cut

and crew of "Night Court."

figure this show will make it past
mid-season, so I'd best give it the
recognition it deserves. I don't
know which one is which, so
collectively suck on this meat loaf'.
Lifetime Meat Loaf Achieve•
ment Award- Johnny Carson.
No one has been more consistently not funny (with the possible
exception of Lucy) over the last 25

years. Jay Leno has some big shoes
to fill. I only want to fill his nose.
Try to make fun of Ed's drinking
problem or your failed marriages
with some spicy meat blocking
your airway, Johnny.
If you think I'm being unnecessarily cruel, my brother later told
me that having meat loaf stuck up

his nose "didn't hurt that bad."
Reportedly, it just scared him.
He compared it to swallowing a
live bug. ·
But, he admits having meat loaf
stuck in his nose taught him a

"'Who would have guessed?"
That's what I've been sarcastically · valuable lesson, and recommends
people teach their not so funny
asking myself after every joke on
the show since the second season.
friends the same lesson by shoving
Does the word stale mean anysome meat up their noses.
thing? I hope Bull is at the end of
Chris Rice, Huntington senior, is a columthe line at the emergency room.
nist for The Parthenon.
rd Like To Buy a Meat Loaf
-PatSajak.
They cancelled his little talk
show, but he still does "Wheel of
Fortune," and he still tries to be
funny. Here's a helpful hint FYI is a service to campus life
David Letterman's old material
to publlclz.e events. FYI will run
isn't even funny when he does it.
twice each week subject to
Get your own jokes. Here's a lovely
space availability. Anparting piece of meat loaf.
nouncements must be subFresh Meat Loaf - "The
mitted on official forms in
Adventures of Mark and
Smith Hall 311 two days prior
Brian."
to publication. The editor rePromotions said, "They'll do
serves the right to edit or reanything to get on TV." Now, I
ject any announcement.
can't wait until they get off. I don't
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The Snowman Flap Book
Briggs $7.00
One Night, One Hanukkah
Night Backman $14.95
Kneeling in Bethlehem
Weems $8.95
Winnie the Pooh's Christmas $12.95
Mystery for Christmas
$5.98
A Christmas Carol (classic
illustrated ed.) Dickens
$3.75
Sing Nowell!- $14.95
A Regency Holiday
(Romance) $4.50
The Good Little Christmas
Tree Williams $14.95
The Baker's Dozen: A
Colonial American Tale
Forest $13.95
. My Chritmas Treasury

5

S GJ.:. '.s' ~tflJ&JJ:~LI ~~ ~J.
College of Education

College of Liberal Arts

::,·,•,:,

lJ: ~::l l~ijftii,1.
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1
·

i ~l'.m nmning for

ombe:. be- ·

•!•:~irJi:r t:~~~tt~:rs·
6

: ;withou t selfish motivations
.. or anything re~tnblipg dis-... · •
:})otiesty or•corruption;": He
) said he willfocus on his con:stitue:iicies concerns; : :

$4.98

Christmas Crafts and
Customs: Around the
World Fowler $5.95

DOVf-R
Victorian Christmas
Stickers and Seals $3.50
Old Fashion Christmas
Stickers and Seals $3.50
Six Christmas Postcards
$1.00

Six Bunny Rabbit Christmas Postcards $1.00
A Christmas Carol Dickens
$1.00

C.ll I SI 11 ( 110\:S
Scarlett The Sequel
Ripley $24.95
Dean R. Koontz Three
Complete Novels $9.99
Louis Sullivan and'the
Chicago Scltool Frtizier
$14.99
An Introduction to Oriental
Mythology $12.98
Treasury of Campbell's
Recipes $9.99
Russia at War Ks,rpov

·~

Jeffrey S. Price

Leslie Asbury

Wheeling sophomore

Huntington junior

Price, a write in candidate, would
like to see MU commit itself to
academic growth.

Notavailableforcomments
or pictures.

,N•'·

College of Science
Misty Saul, Huntington, Not available for comment or picture.

$19.98

Ohio and Its People
Knqpe,$14.00
Anchors Brokaw, Jennings,
Rather, and the Evening
News Goldberg $19.95

CoHege of Business

C0:\11 Dl.R .U L
COi I LC J 10:\:

\ijg~rt ~~y . •... . •.•

Struggle for the Shennandoah Gtillagher $18.50
The Life of Johnny Reb
Wiley $9.95
Ball's Bluff Farwell $12.95
Battle at Bull Run Davis
$9.95
The Seige of Charleston,
1861-1865 Burton $13.95

· ···. Cllarlestonsophomore

·. •'2t~o\ll~iike to esta_b lish .com. mµnfoations within the COS
through a news letter, secure
funding for the SciE!nce Buqding, and estli.~lish doors for premed students to get into
Marshall's medical school."

No candidates filed for the
Community and Technical
Coll~g~. 9! \he ~raqu_
~te
Scho.oJ seats.
·
••• • ••

Michael Osborne, Ironton, Not available for comment or picture.

!nform~tlon compiled by Eric Davis ·
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By GARY LARSON

City to recognize
gay relationships

C> 1991 Universal Press Synd1cale

'AHAT GIL.LE.Y HAS
PON£ TO HIP.ING

ANN ARBOR, Mich.
(AP) - The City Council
adopted an ordinance allowing homosexual couples
to register their relationships with the city.
Registration confers no
legal benefits, but the ordinance, approved unanimously Monday, is an "important step in affirming
gaynesbian relationships,
said Councilwoman Anne
Marie Coleman, the
measure's sponsor.
Ann Arbor becomes the
first city in Michigan and
the 18th in the nation to
pass such a law, according
to the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force.
It was adopted after a 4
1/2-hour hearing that drew
hundreds of people.
"'Ibis ordinance will onceagain hold Ann Arbor up
for ridicule," Michael Don•
nelly said. "It will underminethe conceptofthefamily.
ff

0

~
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0
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"Hey! I got news for you, ·sweetheart!-. ..
I am the lowest form of life on earth!"
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Make Arrangements Now!
4th Ave. I 12th St.
525-4811

-.

Yearbook Group
Photos

OPEN Tuesday thru Friday 10 - 7

Saturday 1O - 5

Walle-In, Welcom•!

A.cc""1bl• lo ~hair,.

The editors and staffofthe Chief
Justice want pictures of all student groups and organizations
to be published in the 1991-92
yearbook. But we can't do it
without the help and cooperation of the student officers and
the faculty and staff advisers of
the organizations.

___

Men's $ 7 .. 00

Women's $10 .. 00
Shampoo,
.......,
Cut & Style $12.00

Shampoo,
Cut & Style $10.00

Please Help Us!
To make arrangements, call photographer John Baldwin at522-0114
or 522-6211 or write to him at 1434
5th Ave., 25701 through Dec. 13.
Because of deadline pressures, we
need to have all group pictures taken
by Jan. 31. Mr. Baldwin will take as
many as he can before the Christmas break and complete the others
after classes resume in January.

------r------r------r-----,-----Double
Cheese
Burger

99¢ ·.:

I Chicken
I Fillet
IS
• h
I and WIC
I
I coupon expires

coupon expires
11/13/91
,. ·

99¢
-ll/13/91

I Ham
I Cheese 1Homemade
I Sandwich I Sticks I Onion
II
II
II R"1ngs
I
I
I
I coupory .expires_I .co~ppn, t~P~~e.s, _, I,.,coi,t_{)Pn ~i_wire.~

99¢

I

11/13/91

99¢

I

99¢

1 .,

11/13/~1 ..

, . _.

J . . .1V13/.9J.. .. . . . .

Please call as soon as
possible!

WE NEED ROOMATES! SPECIAL
PRICING. New apartments. All utilities
paid. Extra nice and clean. Individual
private baths. Friendly staff. A great
place to live. 522-0477.
TWO BEDROOM furnished ~ving room
kitchen combo. Deck. New construction
parking. 1block from Student Center $32
plus utilities. Vacant. Clean. 522-4327.
AVAILABLE in December, One 1 BDR
& One 2 BDRM Furnished Apartment.
Comfortable, private for quiet living.
Utilities & Parking 1603 7th Ave Apts
525-1717.
Loving, iniertile WV couple longs for
newborn. We11 provide devoted/
Christian home, secure future. Open
adoption possible. Call our counselor
Dianne 1-800-339-9671.

=======!

· ,:, ~r;.i: .,;,.,111,us.ww.11:w

Volunteers needed for runway shows
to help demonstrate the advantages of
large vegetables in social situations.
Call Vegetables For Pleasure 555-5556.
ATTENTION GREEKS The National
Fraternal Order Council For The
Advancement of Greeks reminds you
that entry forms for the International
Greek Dogsled Races (In Helsinki) are
, due no .later Jl)an,Ft.iday. NOTE: All ,
· Drivers and do s names must be listed;

Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1991
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Klein all-time leading scorer,
challenges conference record

By Anthony Hanshew

Reporter--------

Klein scores another field goal, continuing at a record breaking pace.

SPORTS

During preseason, media and
fans were confident this year's
offense and defense would lead
the Herd to a run at the playoffs.
The only question on this year's
squad was the kicking game.
After two stellar seasons,
placekicker Dewey Klein was 8
of 17 on field goals as a junior.
In the season opener against
Appalachian State, Klein missed
his first field goal attempt. He
said he made a vow following
that kick.
"I said to myself, I can't let this
bother me the rest ofthe season,"
Klein said.
Klein responded by not missing a kick since. For the season,
Klein is 7 of 8 from field goal
range and 32 of32 on extra point
attempts.
Klein said he also attributes
this year's improvement to a
stem challenge from other kick-

ers in preseason.
"We had a lot ofkickers come in
to try out. I had to step up to the
challenge. That's what I needed
was a little competition. With
competition you work hard to
win your job. That's gotta give
you confidence."
In recapturing the magic of his
freshman season, Klein also
kicked two game winning field
goals. The last was a 34 yard
attempt in triple overtime in the
Herd's 27-24 win over Western
Carolina.
Klein said he knew coach Jim
Donnan would call his number
for the game winner.
"When they (Western Carolina)
didn't kick on fourth down, and
we stopped them, I knew they_
would leave it up to me. I knew
the offense would run the ball to
get it in position for me."
Klein said he is comfortable
having the game on the line.
"I'd rather have the team winit, but if they need me, I'll be

there. I'll give it a damn good
try."
"You've got to want to take it
(the pressure field goal). It's the
same as if you're the quarterback. He'll say, 'I want to do it."'
Klein's other game winner this
season was doubly speci1_1l. rtgave
the Herd a dramatic 38-35 win
over Furman and made Klein
Marshall's all-time leading
scorer.
"I didn't know about the record
until I got in the locker room,"
Klein said. "What a time to break
it."
Klein has since moved up the
scoring ranks to challenge the
all-time Southern Conference
record of 302. Klein currently
has 277 career points, and is only
four shy of moving into second
place.
Klein said the records are a
result of his new attitude.
"When I step on the field, it's
got to be 100 percent: I won't
take anything else."

'We're n0t a dominate team,' Redskin's Gibbs says
HERNDON, Va. (AP)-Ifhis 9-0 Washington Redskins ever lose a game this
year, coach Joe Gibbs will be able to say "I
told you so."
"We're not a very dominant team,"
Gibbs insisted Monday in reviewing
Washington's 16-13 overtime victory
Sunday over Houston. "Each week for us,
it's a struggle.•
Maybe so, but collectively the teams
Washington faces between now and the
end of the season are 28-34, with archrival Dallas, at 6-3, owning the best record.
The Redskins have the NFL's fourthbest offense and third-ranked defense.

That defensive unit, anchored by end lottery. But if those coaches ever got toCharles Mann, linebacker Wilber gether and picked a captain for the "We're
Marshall and cornerback Darrell Green, Taking 'Em One Day At a Time" team,
has allowed only two touchdowns at home Gibbs would be a prime choice.
this season.
And it's true Washington would have
"That's not in my mindset," Gibbs said lost to Houston if Oiler kicker Ian Howwhen asked whether his squad could field - cut Monday - hadn't shanked a
duplicate the feat of the 1972 Miami 33-yard field goal attempt at the end of
Dolphins. "fd be surprised. Can you dream regulation.
about things? Sure you can dream about
The Redskins also trailed Dallas and
things, but, no, you just can't look at that · Cincinnati earlier this season, but got
and say it's very realistic."
several breaks in games they could have
NFL coaches are generally a reserved, lost.
modest bunch who could find a problem
But every good team has a Houston
for every dollar if they won a megabucks game: To build a great record, it helps to

. .. ... ..... ., .. .. . .. -. - .. .

be both good and lucky.
And try as he might to downplay
Washington's success, history indicates
that Gibbs would be foolish not to start
doing more than dreaming about how far
his team can go.
The Redskins are the eighth NFL team
since 1970 to start off at least 9-0, and
three of those clubs won the Super Bowl.
Two others got there and lost, while another made it to the conference championship game before falling.
So how good is this 9-0 Washington
team? Well, Washington's nine victims
have a collective 42-38 record.
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Slow economy
means few jobs
for graduates

VM

IDVICl!S

The Word Shop
32 Tnn- Pl-
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FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

By Lin Taylor
Staff Writer- -- - - -- -

When Summersville sophomore April Jones moved to Saudi
Arabia in 1990, she became a
rare commodity. In fact, an Arab
man offered to buy her when she
was 15.
Jones said the man approached
the male chaperon of the group
she was sand-sledding with and
offered 80,000 riyals, which is
equivalent to $296,000 in U.S.
currency, for the blue-eyed
blonde. But the chaperon explained Jones was not for sale,
and to further discourage the
man, told him she was already
married and had a baby.
Jones said she and her family
moved to Saudi Arabia when her
father,DaleJones, aformerWest
Virginia coal miner, decided to
make a career change because
he "wasn't getting anywhere."
He attended a job fair in Charleston where he spoke to representatives from the Aramco Oil
Co., an Arabian-American oil
company, who offered him . the
position of preventative maintenance engineer in the company

It was like growing up as an American in

country.

• • • I

'

a foreign

•

Aprll Jones
Summersville sophomore
based in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
However, Jones said her father deliberated for a month
over whether to take the job.
"He decided to make a stab at
it," Jones said about her father's
decision to accept the position.
The Jones family was uprooted and moved to an area "in
the middle of the desert" called
U dhahiliyah where they settled
into a trailer while contractors
were building the townhouse
complex in Ras Tanura.
According to Mr. Jones, the
family would live in Saudi
Arabia for only one year, Jones
said But one year became 11.
Jones said her father only
stayed in the townhouse complex on weekends. She said he
lived in a "batcher camp" in
Safanyah, which was three

hours from their home. She said
they could'not visit him there because women were not allowed in
the camp.
The transition from living in
America until she was eight years
old togrowingupin a foreign country was not difficult, Jones said.
Because she lived with her mother
and younger sister in a compound
for relatives of company employees, she was surrounded by Americans.
"It was like growing up as an
American in a foreign country,"
she said.
However, Jones said she had to
make several adjustments in her
life style in order not to offend the
Arabic people. For example, the
way she dressed had to become
more conservative. She could only
wear loose pants and shirts with
sleeves below the elbow. Shorts

could only be worn in the compound during sporting events.
Religion was another area in
which the residents of the compound had to be cautious. Jones
said they had to worship privately because only the Muslim
religion is practiced in the country. She and other Americans
worshipped in the compound's
gymnasium under the direction
of a non-denominational minister.
Before returning to America in
1986 when she enrolled in a
boarding school, Jones had many
fun experiences.
One pastime was sand sledding, which is much like water
skiing. A person sits on a sled
tied to the bumper of a blazer
and is pulled across the desert
sand at speeds of 40 mph.
Driving golf carts through the
compound also occupied Jones
and her friends. She said the
carts were legal for teens under
18, the Arabic legal driving age.
But Jones said she was sent
back to America when she graduated from the ninth grade. She
said no more education is offered
in Saudi Arabia.

NEW NEW NEW NEW

Tasty.Grilled Chicken Sub
419 12th S1reet

525-7898

on ttalian or wheat bread with all free
fixins made right under your nose.
NEV'\

SGA ELECTIONS
WED. NOV. 6 & THURS. NOV. 7
1

ELECTIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING SEATS
3 COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
2 COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
2 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
2 COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
~ COMMUf\JITV COLLEGE
l GRADUATE SCHOOL
l NURSING SCHOOL
POLLING PLACES
WED. MED. SCHOOL, STUDENT CENTEf<, HOLDERBY HALL, CORBLY HALL, SMITH HALL
THURS. MSC ONLY
TIMES: 9-6.30 BOTH DAYS

,.
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Coal miner's daughter returns

By Llngtong Zeng
Reporter--------

Searching for a job has made
the past few months hard for
James Cavendish, East Bank
senior.
"A lot of jobs require either a
masters degree or Ph.D, so I have
decided to go on to graduate
school," said Cavendish, a biology major.
Cavendish is not alon·e in having trouble finding a job. The
sluggish economy has thrown
many college students into a
difficult situation.
According to Reginald A.
Spencer, job placement director,
due to the bad economy, the
number ofrecruiters to Marshall
dropped 25 percent this year.
"There is no sign that the economy will improve by the end of
this year," Spencer said. "And it
may become even worse early
next year."
He said many factors contribute to the ever deteriorating job
market, such as high tech development, the arrival ofbaby boom
generation (people who were born
inlate60sandearly70sandnow
are in the · stage of looking for
jobs), foreign competition and
immigrants.
"Take Huntington for example; Spencer said. "Between
1973 and 1983 this area lost
about 2,500 jobs."
To face the challenge ofthe bad
economy, Spencer suggested
students be more aggressive and
far-sighted.
"Students may consider moving along with employments.
Thatis, not to confine themselves
to one or two areas," he said.
Meanwhile, he said, it is always important to start early
and make a good job-pursuing
plan.
"A lot of students say they are
busy with their classes and have
no time to make a plan," Spencer
said "However, they should find
time to do it."

Tuesday Nov. 5; 1991
'

only at: 2055 5th Ave.

9118th St.

522-2345
522-3653

open untll 2AM

